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WHEN WHITES AND BLACKS AGREE: FAIRNESS IN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

We explore what Americans think should happen in coUege admissions when two appU^ts
compete for the same freshman slot. Whites and blacks are not separated by unbndgeable gaps on
the affirmative action issue, at least so fer as college admissions decisions are concerned. Whites
and blacks show surprising agreement on the allocation ofeducational opportunities mKro-sum
situations where only one person can win. Most Americans do not think that colteges and
universities should select their student bodies solely on the basis ofobjective mdicators such as
grades and test scores.



INTRODUCTION

Much ofthe public debate about afifinnative action in higher education concerns situations

in which an African American orHispanic student is admitted toa college or professional school

with less impressive academic credentials than the white students that these institutions reject.

Colleges and universities have vigorously defended their decisions by arguing that their quest for a

more diverse and well-rounded student body requires that they ©lamme ahost offectors other than

grades.

Responding to two lawsuits against his institution. President Lee Bollinger ofthe

University ofMichigan at Aim Arbor stated that the critical fectors influencing admission decisions

go beyond grades and academic achievemoit. "Throughout our history," he proclaimed, we have

included students from diverse geographical, racial, ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds. For

almost 200 years, pubUc universities have unlocked the doors to social and economic opportumty

to students from many different backgrounds, and we believe that it is absolutely essential that they

continue to do so. .

Although most institutions declare that grades and test scores have never been

overriding fectors in their admission decisions, some white students disagree. They have

sued universities with increasing frequency since the mid-1970s, charging reverse

discrimination disagree [see Dejunis v. Odegaard, 94 S. Ct. 1704 (1974); Bakke v.

Regents ofthe University ofCalifornia, 438 S. Ct. 265 (1978); Hopwood v. Texas

(1995), 78 F. 3d 932 (1996), Gratz &Hamacher v. University ofMichigan, (1997), and
Grutter v. University ofMichigan Law School, (1997). Starting with Defimis vs.

Odegaard and later Baibfce vs. University ofCalifornia at Davis, the former involving

'News Release, President Lee BoUinger's reaction to lawsuit regarding admissions. Hie Umversity ofMichigan,
October 14,1997.



sdinission to &law school and the other to a medical school, the public has been privy to

reports that many professional schools and universities have established dual admissions

processes with grade point cutoffe for minorities different from cutof&for whites and

Asians. Colleges and universities, itis charged, have engaged in race norming, in which the

test scores ofminorities are grouped and compared with only the scores ofother members

oftheir groups, resulting in stiffer competition and anarrower range ofchoices for non-

minorities. Widely publicized stories ofracial disparities in grades, test scores, and the

aHmifiginns ratesofminorities haveledafiBrmative action's opponents to arguethat

institutions are violating the Constitution and the Supreme Court's decision in the Bakke

case. Under theBakke Rule, articulated byJustice Powell in 1978, colleges and

universities are allowed to use raceas oneof many frctors inadmission decisions,

it cannotbe the dominant frctor in a decision to eitheradmitor rejecta given

applicant.

Although the Rakke Rule may have caused some institutions tobecome more circumspect

about usii^race in the selection oftheir student bodies, by the 1990s race at most elite institutions

had become more than a simple plus fector tipping the scales in fevor ofminority candidates who

were equally qualified (or near equally qualified) with non-minority candidates (D'Souza, 1992;

Nieli, 1991; Themstrom and Themstrom, 1997). At the University ofMichigan, for instance, ifa

non-minority student did B-minus work in high school (2.8 to 2.99 grade point average) and her

test scores fell in the upper middle range (1100-1190 on the SAT and 27-28 on the ACH^, her

ofbeing admitted to the university were minuscule-only about 11 percent during the 1994-

95 academic year. But ifa student with the same average and score was a member ofan

"underrepresented minority," defined as black. Latino, or Native American, the chances of

aHmigginn were excellent. In feet, in 1994-95 th^ werereported to be 100percent.



Theideathat it is uii^r to give some individuals additional points because of theirracial

group membership has caused afiOrmative action's opponents to aigue that college admissions

decisions should bemade primarily onthebasis of academic achievement as measured by

indicators such asgrades, test scores, and class rank. Dual admissions standards seem toviolate

the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the 14"' Amendment tothe U.S. Constitution, and the Civil Rights Act

of1991. Increasingly, federal courts have leaned toward this view both Bakke and Hopwood won

their cases, and in 1998 a majority offive Justices ofthe U.S. Supreme Court are intent on

^plying the "strict scrutiny" standard ofConstitutional review to all cases involving

racial preferences. Indeed, racial preferences seem to be viewed by the conservative majority on

the Court (Justices Kennedy, O'Connor, Rehnquist, Scalia, and Hiomas) as inherently suspect and

presumptively invalid.

It is our purpose in this article to probe some ofthe issues raised by the controversies, and

more specifically, to probe public opinion on the use ofrace-and class-based criteria in collie

admissions decisions. Although we will use the term "afBrmative action" at times, we generaUy try

to avoid the use ofthe concept affirmative action because ofour beliefthat it is at once both too

vague and too emotionally charged to yield clearly interpretable results about what Americans

really believe about fiiimess in opportumties.

Surveying the public opinion data on this issue has tpght us to be wary ofmany past

efforts to ascertain what the public thinks. How aperson responds to direct questions about

affirmative action depends on ahost offiictors, including race, social class, education, and life

experiences. How aperson responds also depends on how the affirmative action question is

worded and the answer choices given respondents (Gamson and Modigliani, 1987; Kinder and

Sanders, 1990; Stoker, 1997). Some social scientists have added to the public's confusion by

inquiring about forms ofthe policy that the Congress or the Supreme Court has already deemed



illegal, for example, race noiming and racial quotas for diversity enhancement (see Snidermanand
Piazza, 1993).^ Not only are many ofthe questions dated contextually, but also they are fiamed in

ways that prevent them from tapping sources ofagreement between Americans, especiaUy between

whites and blacks. Data presented by social scientists such as Andrew Hacker (Hacker, 1992), for

instance, make it appear as ifwhites and blacks are separated by unbridgeable gaps.

We show that whites and blacks are not separated by unbridgeable gaps on the affirmative

action issue; at least not, insofer as college admissions decisions are concerned. Whites and blacks

show surprising agreement on the aUocation ofeducational opportunities in zero-sum situations

where only one person can win. One ofthe unsettling facts about affirmative action, ofcourse, is

its tendency to distribute scarce goods in afeshion that creates winners and losers. In order for one

person to gain an opportunity, another, perhaps equally deserving person must have his hopes

HaghftH Despite the inevitability ofloss, however, we show that black and white Americans have

gimiiar ideas about feimess and justice in coU^e admissions, and we believe that this shared sense

ofwhat is right might form the basis for public policies that can transcend racial considerations.

În the ScarofRace SniHemian presents us with one ofhis cleverly designed questions that he calls the
Mere Mention Experiment. He divides arandom sample ofwhites into two halves. One halfof the white
respondents are asked an affirmative action question before they are asked to evaluate stereotypes about blacks. The
other halfofhis sample is asked to evaluate the stereotypes before they confiont his affirmaUve acUon quesUon.
Sniderman found that those whites first asked his question about affirmative action are significantly more lucely to
endorse negative stereotypes ofblacks as being lazy, and irresponsible than the group ofwhites who encount^ the
stereotypes before the affirmative action question. Sniderman concludes fixim the mere menUon eiqierment that
white opposition to affirmative action is causing some whites to resent blacks. He also argura ^t white oppmiUon to
affirmative action, itself, is based on beliefs about equity and feimess and not just racial prejudice agamst Afhcan

^ Snidetman's conclusions about why whites oppose affiimative action may well be aomrate. Other
researchers have found that part ofwhite opposition to affiimative action is based on their notions offeu play.
Snidemian's questionreads: , i- •

In anearby state, an effort is being made to increase dramatically the number ofblacks working mstate
government. This means that alarge number ofjobs will be reserved for blacks, even iftheir sc^ on mmt
„vamg are lower than those ofwhites who are turned down for the jobs. Do you fevor or rqipose this policy?

Not surprisingly, large numbers ofwhites are angered by the unfairness ofthe policy described in fee
experiment. When we examine fee context and wording offee question, we discover that wtate i^ndentsw^
a^ed about two illegal foims ofaffiimative action: race nonning, in which fee test sa^ ofblacks are rompared
to fee scores ofother blacks, and quotas for purposes ofdiversity enhancement. The white r^ndente mfee
Mere Mention Experiment who go on to negatively stereotype blacks are ai«^ S£^t^
Supreme Court declared unconstitutional several years ago. Race nomung rs banned by the Civrl Rights Act of



Inthis paper, we explore what Americans think should happen ina college admissions

situation when two unequal applicants compete for the same freshman slot. Our results will appear

surprising to some. For instance, we found that most Americans do not think that colleges and

universities should select their student bodies solely onthebasis ofobjective indicators such as

grades and test scores. Many Americans believe that the disadvantages a student has had to

overcome should betaken into account inmaking collie admissions decisions. IfAmericans

believe that criteria other than grades and test scores ^ sometimes justify the admission ofaless-

prepared student, we conclude, then peihaps th^ are giving admissions committees permission to

in what these committees already claim tobe doing, namely weighing several fectors other

than past academic performance in the selection oftheir student bodies.

DATA

The data for this experiment come from anational survey ofSiglish-speaking adults

administered during the summer and fell of 1996 by Response Analysis ofPrinceton, New Jersey.

Atotal of1875 respondents were interviewed as part ofarandom-digit telephone survey,

consisting of 1,070 adults, plus atargeted second sample of805 African Americans. We designed

the survey instrument so that respondents were asked general questions before coming across any

ofthe experiments or before mention ofthe term "affirmative action." The interviewer started the

30-minute conversation by stating that "we are conducting an interview s. for aresearcher at

Princeton University, about things that are happening in this country today." Four different

experiments came immediately after aquestion about term limits for members ofCongress.'*

Ayear before our national survey, in the spring of 1995, we commissioned six focus

groups: two groups of 10 to 12 whites and blacks from New York City and Edison, NJ, one Asian

1991.

^Hie first two experiments were about congressional elections, the third was apromotion situation, and the last was



group ftom New York City, and aLatino group fiom Edison. The two-hour discussions led by
same-race interviewers revealed what many ofus had already suspected, namely, that afBimatlve

action means different things to different people depending on their race, education, and other
These data were suppfemented withaNew York Times/CBS poU conducted during

December 1997 which asked a range ofquestions about racial issues.

Race, Gender and the College Admissions Experiment

The coUege admissions experiment is ahighly complex vignette that tries to give _

respondents enough background information for them to individualize two students. It is designed

to present respondents with bits of information similar to what admissions committees come across

when they evaluate freshman applicants. To tap important issues ofsocial class and performance

we have described two students that offer sharp contrasts, and have allowed

respondents to make inferences about the values and character ofthe applicants. As designed, this

experiment allows us to determine what arepresentative sample ofAmericans might do ifthey

!malfing college adm«sinn.«i decisions in the situation described. Respondents can decide how

jch weight they would like to give traditional academic criteria such as grades and test scores,

and they have arare opportunity to discriminate for or against their own race, gender, or social

class. After they make their decision about wdiich student to fevor, respondents are given an

opportunity to guess at which student they think the institution will actually admit.

We set up the experiment so that one student is always described as ahardworking "B"

student from alow-income fiunily, whereas the other is an "A" student from an affluent femily who

has had many advantages. The race and gender ofeach ofthe studaits are varied orthogonally, so

that the 16 possible combinations ofstudent race and gender are assigned to equal numbers of

were]

muc

the



respondents. The indicators ofsocial class and academic merit, however, arecombined sothat the

low-income student is always the "B"student. This experiment, ofcourse, could have been done a

number ofdifferent ways. We could have varied the type ofinstitution, whether itwas private or

public, and social class ofthe "A" and "B" students. We made a conscious decision not to do this

fora number of reasons. First, it was not necessary to answer ourprimary questions, and to have

varied more aspects would have reduced the number ofrespondents in each cat^ory to

unacceptable levels, and possibly obscured the principal issue. This vignette, therefore, vanes

only the race and gender ofthe two dissimilar freshman applicants to astate university. It is

dftcignftH to mirror the complexity ofthe real world. It is alater question that allows us to assess

what happens \«iien &ctors areheld constant.

The introduction to the question reads: Please suppose that astate university is deciding between

two high school seniors who have applied for admission. Iwill read you abriefdescription ofthese two

students. Then IwiU ask you to decide, ifthe college has space for only one more student, which ofthese

do you think thQT should admit. The interviewer reads that the "first student attends alocal public high

school where [he or she] has maintained a'B' average. [He or she] is either a[black or awhite] student

from alow-income family and has held ajob throughout high school to help support [his or her] femily.

[He or she] scored slighUy below average on [his or her] college admission tests. The second student
attpnris awell-respected private school, where [he or she] has been an 'A' student. [He or she] comes

from aprominent [white or ablack] femily and has spent two summers studying abroad. [He or she]

scored weU on [his or her] college admission tests. The interviewer next asks, "based on what Ihave told

you about these two students, which one do you think the coUege should admitr After respondents have
given their answer, they are asked "regardless ofwho you think should be admitted, which student do you
tiiink thecollege would probably admit?"

RESULTS
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We used linear logistic modeling to assess the effects ofthe various fectors; fuUer details

are given in the Appendix. OveraU, the respondents are almost equaUy divided over which student

the college should admit, with asmaU majority (450 ofthe 850, expressing aview) favoring the

admission ofthe "B" student. This proportion isnot significantly different from 50 percent.

There is no demonstrated correlation between this overall proportion and respondents' race, gender,

income or education; none ofthese characteristics is individually significant even atthe 10 percait

level. It is remarkable that none of these characteristics of the respondents has any significant

effect on the proportion favoring the "B" student. The effect that is most clearly sigmficant

(p=0.0003) is the combination of races assigned to the two hypothetical students, the way in which

race is superimposed on the social class and academic profile that is held constant. The age of

respondents is also a significant fector (p=0.012), but one that does not interact with the races

assigned to the students.

Figure 1 presents the results of the experiment brokoi down by this race condition,

showing for each combination ofraces whether respondents beUeve that the collie should admit

the disadvantaged "B" student or the more affluent "A" student. In our figures, we have listed the

"A" student first and the "B" student second, so that, for example BW refers to a black "A"

student and a white "B" student. The figure shows that when the studoits are the same race,

whether black or white, a majority of respondents support the "B" student. In the mixed race

support for the "B" student drops, and even reverses in the "BW" condition \riiere a

majority of respondents now select ablack "A" student over adisadvantaged white "B" student. ^

[Figure 1, About Here]

' When '•""Hitinn "BW" was excluded from the above analysis, there was no significant difference for the otter three
rtniHirinns ofthe veiy strong effect ofcondition, and its pivotal role in the experiment, we considered the
four conditions separately in our subsequent analysis. For each of the separate conditions (WW, BB, BW, WB),
we fltted a linear logistic model to assess the signifrcance ofthe reqxmdents' characteristics.
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The preference pattern holds constant for each ofthe gender conditions (see Figure la).

Respondents' attitudes are not affected whether it is two females, two males, or either mixed gender

There is no mixed gender effect conq)arable to what we observed in the mixed race

condition, and since this gender condition was always insignificant we drop it fi-om subsequent

analysis ofthisquestion.

[Figure 1a, About Here]

To examine the pattern ofpreference for the "B" student more closely we have broken

down the choice ofstudent by the respondent's race. The same general pattem remains for each of

the conditions, and indeed the pattem ofsupport is not significantly different; not only is the effect

ofrace insignificant as amain effect, but there is no significant interaction in the results between

the respondent's race and the races assigned to the students. Alarger proportion ofwhites than of
blacks think that the coUege should admit ablack "A" student over an economicaUy disadvantaged

white "B" strident^ but this is not statistically significant. Black and white respondents again show

the same overallpreference patterns.

Thus fer, we have explored respondents' choices by examining the effects ofdemographic

characteristics ofthe respondents in each ofthe race conditions separately. In the same race

whenever there were two white students or two black students, none ofthe

characteristics ofthe respondents had asignificant impact on choice, so the mild preference for the

"B" student was unaffected by individual fectors such as respondent's race, income, education, or

gender.

[Figure 2, About Here]
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In this meritocratic society, why would respondents prefer a"B" student to an "A" student,

when race is not afactor? Strictly speaking, we cannot say whether they are reacting to the

student's grades or indicators ofsocial class. No doubt afew people may fevor the "B" student
over the "A" student simply because they beUeve the "B" student will get more value from the

opportunity. Many respondents are reacting to the individualizing fectors, which have encouraged
them to champion the underdog. Some ofthese respondents have abroader definition ofmerit than

key actors in the affirmative action debate. Their definition ofmerit allows them to see the "B"
student as being the more meritorious ofthe two. The "B" student has done relatively well

academically whUe holding down apart-time job. Likewise, respondents could be reacting to

beliefs that the "B" student has amore limited set ofoptions that the "A" student, and that public

institutions have aspecial obligation to create opportunities for disadvantaged state residents. Tfie

"A" student can go elsewhere; perhaps, to another private institution. The notion that astate

institution might have amoral obligation to open doors is reflected in the University ofMichigan

mission statement ofhow it has seen its role for more than 200 years. Accordingly, Jencks and

Riesman (1968,26) write that universities and collies try to "help their students transcend

whatever subculture they are bom and raised in, and move them out into asUghtly more

cosmopolitan world.. .giving young people with ayen for mobility the diplomatic passport they

need to cross the borders oftheir racial, religious, economic, sexual or generational parish."

Black A" Student Versus theWhite "B" Student

The cond'tif" that is most anomalous firom the same race conditions is the "BW

condition, where the "A" student is black and the "B" student is white. In this condition, noticeable

differences between respondents appear once we control for education. Figure 3presents the

results broken down by race and educational level ofthe respondents. Low and highly educated

blacks now prefer ablack "A" student to awhite "B" student, but not by much. Their preferences
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for the black "A" student is mild and educational levelhas little effect among black respondents;

thevariations arenot statistically significant. Among white respondents, however, educational level

has a strong and highly significant effect. Whites with a high school education or less prefer the

"B" by a margin of21 to 16 (57 percent), which issimilar tothe general population's

preferences in the same race conditions. On the other hand, 81 percent ofwhite college graduates

(29 out of36) select a black "A" student over awiiite "B" student. The behavior for moderately

educated whites is intermediate. The chi-square cross-^ulation ofpreference against

respondent's race and athree-level education variable is 21.6 on 2df (p=0.00002). It is

particularly interesting that white collie graduates are much more supportive ofthe black "A"

student in this case than their black counterparts.

Black college graduates also show ahigher preference for the "B" student in the same race

conditions.^ Their increased preference ofthe "B" student may go adistance in explaining the

observed differences in the "BW" condition. Indeed, ifwe pool across all four conditions, among

black respondents the proportion preferring the low-income "B" student increases fiom 0.53 to

0.55 to 0.61 as their educational levels increases. The preferences ofblack collie graduates could

be by the feet that many ofthem worked while in collie. They are, therefore,
's race.

[Figure 3, About Here]

Why should white collie graduates show such astrong preference for the blade "A"

in this case? We may simply be witnessing class soUdarity for one oftheir own ma

situation where both students are perceived as being disadvantaged. R^ardless ofastudent s

«Hiis effect is not significant in the logistic model, but it does lead to asignificant clu-squaied stoti^c (16.6 on 2df
Icross-tabulation against race and educational level for the two same-raced condiUons combmed).mac
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social class, some whites may similarly view allblacks as disadvantaged. Other fectors may be

relevant here. The black"A" student has defied the stereotype of the academically challenged

black student. The black "A" studenthas earnedadmission to the institution on the basis of high

achievement andbroad experience. Thus, thedisadvantaged white student loses outto theaffluent

high-achieving black student. For the disadvantaged white student togeta break firom highly

educated whites, he or she mustbe in competition witha moreaffluent white student.

White ''A" Student Versus Black **3" Student

We now turn to the other mixed race condition, where the "B" student is black. In this

case, theonlysignificant fiictor is the respondent's income; seethebreakdown in Figure 4. Byfiir

thegreatest support for the disadvantaged "B" student comes firom people earning lessthan

$15,000 a year. Our low-income cat^ory includes more minorities thanwhites, and relatively

more womenthan men, but race and gender have no significanteffect or interactionwith incomein

this case. Higher-income peoplefiivor the affluent"A" student, and their choice ofthe "A" is

irrespective of the respondent's race. Likewise, low-income respondents i&vor theblack '*6"

student, regardless oftheir own race.

[Figure 4, About Here] _

To further identify this patternwefitted a logistic r^ression model that predicts the

probability of preferring the"B" student (Prob "B" =0.95-0.027 x (income in000). Ourestimate

shows that high-income respondents (income=$50K) would have logodds of -0.4of preferring the

"B" student, whilelow-income respondents wouldhave0.66. Whenconsidered in isolation this

effect isextremely significant (p=0.002).'

' Given that the effect ofGvefactors in each ofthe four conditions was assessed, a conservative ajqiroach to multiple
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To sum up, it is only in the mixedrace conditions that differences in opinions beginto

emerge. The mixedrace condition gives peoplereasonto pause. The wheels beginto turn and

decision rulescome intoplay, which werenot otherwise present. Richerrespondents tendto be

more inclined towards a white "A" student over a black "B" student, and white college graduates

strongly jgivor a black "A" student if thealternative is giving a break to a disadvantaged white. The

preferences ofrespondents arenot affected bytheir gender, region, political party, orprofessed

political ideology. Income and education, standard indicators ofsocial class, explain much, and

the only aHHitinnal variable toprove significant in a logistic regression isthe age ofthe respondent.

Older respondaits are in general more likely toprefer the "B" student, but this preference isnot

affected by the racesofthe two students.

WHICH STUDENT WILL THE INSTITUTION ADMIT?

In Figure 5, we turn to the respondents' expectations ofwhich student the colliewill

actually admit. The vast majority ofrespondents (around 90 percent in the same-race conditions

and 80 percent in the mixed-race conditions) believe that the collie will admit the "A" student.

Although they th'nlf that the institution should admit the low-income "B," respondents nonetheless

expect the opposite to occur. They expect the institution to use traditional indicators ofacademic

merit andexclude thelower-adiieving student fi-om admission

The overall pattern is very similar among whites and blacks, but there is an interesting

effect in the mixed race conditions. In the "WB" case, where the "A" student is white, the majority

ofwhites that believe that the "A" student will be admitted goes down firom around 90 percent to

around 70 percent. Exactly the converse happens in the "BW" case among black respondents!

This suggests that there is afeirly small proportion (around 20 percent ofeach race) who think that

rnmparisnng would multiply this vuluc by 20. It remains significant, but not ovennbelmingly so.
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the coUege wiU normaUy select on academic merit, but wiU choose a"B" student ofthe other race
against an "A" student oftheir own race." When phrased in this way, even this finding can be seen
as an example ofan area where whites and blacks still agree. In any case, both groups expect the
institution to place far more emphasis on grades than they themselves would.

[Figure 5, About Here]

Figure 5a presents the results by gender. Again, there is no gender difference comparable

to what appears for race. Afemale "B" student in the mixed gender condition of"MF" is given the
same likelihood ofadmission as amale in the "MM" condition. Insofer as the pattern observed in

Figure 5is aperception ofthe college's preference for the other race, there is no corresponding
effect for gender. Women are not favored any more than men are. Clearly, gender rs not regarded

as avalid to acollieadmissions slot in azero-sum situation.

[Figure 5a, About Here]

Figure 6highlights the drastic difference betweai the respondents' perception ofwhich

student the institution will choose and their preferences for what it ought to do. It shows that the

beliefthat the "A" student wUl be admitted over the "B" student is even more overwhelming among

the supporters ofthe "B" student. Anegative interaction that is statistically significant exists

between the respondent's perceptions ofinstitutional behavior and their own ideals about what

should happen. The majority of respondents have few expectations that the institution will operate

as they consider just. Again, whites and blacks both agree on these matters. Although amajority
ofAmericans would admit the "B" student, they do not beUeve that the institution wiU. Two

«The fact that Whites give ablack «B" student amuch greater likelihood ofadmission than blacks do. could be

the beUefs that blacks hold about the pervasiveness ofdiscrimination may lower their expectaUon ofthe black A
student'schances ofgaining admissioa
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different conceptualizations ofmerit may be influencing how people view the claims ofthe two

students. Jeremy Waldron (1995) has written about the impUcations ofbackwards versus forward

looking merit. The former takes into consideration aperson's past acts and achievements, whereas

the f focuses more on what one might become in the future. Taking into consideration the

future prospects ofthe two students, some people might see more potential in the low-income "B"

student who has performed admirably despite disadvantages. Ifnot for the job and the fenuly

burden, perhaps the "B" student would be an "A" student.

[Figure 6, About Here]

HOLDING EVERYTHING CONSTANT BUT RACE

The collie admissions experiment stacked the deck so that the students were unequal in

grades and social class. Ibis perhaps elicited greater sympathy for the underdog. In many

situations, however, colleges and universities are confronted with two middle class students wrth

similar backgrounds. Should race then be adecisive fector? Who should get adrmtted to a

predominantly white institution when decision-makers are confronted with two well-prepared
students from different races, but similar backgrounds? Do most respondents beheve that an

institution should fevor ablack "A" student over awhite "A" student ifonly one can be admitted to
an institution that has few minorities? IbeNYT/CBS data aUow us to approach this question. In

December 1997, they asked arandom sample ofthe U.S. population the following question.

Suppose awhite student and ablack student are equally qualified, but acoUege can only adrmt
one ofthem. Do you think the college should admit the black student rn order to ^eve more
racial balance in the college, or do you think racial balance should not be afector.

By similar margins, blacks and whites decisively rejected the use of race as atiebreaker between
two equally qualified students competing for asingle slot. Ofthose expressing aview, 77 percent
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ofwhite respondents and 72 percent ofblack respondents said that the race ofthe student should
not be afector. Clearly, these people felt that the institution should find some other way to choose.

For them, perhaps, flipping acoin would be better.

These results are surprising for blacks, but not for white Americans. Laura Stoker has

shown that white Americans consider diversity enhancement apoor justification for giving

preference to one racial group over another (Stoker, 1997). Using aseries ofaffirmative action

experiments in which respondents were given three conditions to justify the implementation of

racial quotas: no context, under-representation ofminorities as acontext, and proven

flisrriininatinn by agiven company as acontext. Stoker foimd that affirmative-action quotas for

purposes ofdiversity enhancement garnered the least amount ofsupport among white Americans.

Agreement between whites and blacks that race should not be afector in acollege admissions

shows that whites are not the only Americans uncomfortable with affirmative action fiiat uses race

as a tie-breaker.'

[Figure 7, About Here]

Asecond NYT/CBS question asking about unequal college applicants in amixed race

crmHitinn met with a similar response. Using adecision rule that seems to fevor objectivity, a

majority ofboth races preferred the admission ofthe most academically talented student even vriien

it meant less racialdiversity for the college.

»We got a rcsult with the following random assignment question asked on the 1996 Princeton Suwey
Suppose that acompany has few (female/ minority/ black) employees were choosmg between two j^ple who
applied for ajob. Ifboth people were equaUy qualified for the job and one was (a wranan/ ammontyPf^«
black person), and the other (a man/ was not aminority person/ white) do you think the <»ni^y should hire the
(woman/ minority person/ black person), hire the (man/ other person/ white person), or toey find some other
way to choose? Eighty-two percent ofwhites and 71 percent ofblacks said the company should &d some other
way to choose. Only 20 percent ofblacks and 12 percent ofvriiites said that an underrepresented mmonty person
should be selected.
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Suppose there is a white student who hasanaverage and a black student who hasa B
average, buta college canonly admit one ofthem. Doyou think the college should admit
the black student in order to achievemore racial balance, or do you think that racial
balance should not be a fector?

Avery decisive majority ofboth races (among those expressing anopinion, over 75 percent of

blacks and over 90 percent ofwhites) say that the "A" student should be admitted over the B

These additional results suggest thatrespondents inthe Collie Admissions Experiment

are indeed reacting to individualizing characteristics ofthe two students that extended beyond then-

gender and race. When respondents in die College Admissions Experiment encountered ablack

"B" stud'Tt and a white "A" student from different social classes, they chose the underdog; but

wiien arepresentative sample ofAmericans were presented with two students, equal in eveiy

respect except race, both whi^ and blacks agreed that the higher-achieving student was the one

who deserved the last slot.

[Figure 8, About Here]

Conclusion

Our data show fundamental agreement among blacks and whites concerning what is frir in

the affirmative action arena, at least in so fer as admissions to collies and universities is

concerned. Asubstantial majority ofAmericans are committed to meritocratic principles which

allow for asubstantially broader definition ofmerit than many leading protagonists whose views

to ttfttninatft the affirmative action debate. Their broader defimtion ofmerit includes

^^nciH^ratinn ofthe obstacles and hurdles that agiven individual has had to overcome to achieve

whatever scores are presented to the admissions committee. These Americans do not view gender

as avalid claim for special consideration. While the majority ofAmericans seem to agree that a

hardworking underdog deserves abreak, they clearly oppose the use ofrace as atiebreaker
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between two similarly advantaged students. This widespread agreement between Americans imght
have been overlooked had we simply asked respondents their views ofaffirmative action. Most

likely, we would have found the same pattern ofracial polarization that dominates much ofthe
survey data on race relations. Our counterintuitive findings help illustrate the value that can come

from using social experiments in national surveys.
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Appendix

The data on which student the respondents thought should be admitted were treated as binary
responses. Only the 850 respondents who expressed adefinite response (over 90% ofthose who
were interviewed in detail) were considered in this analysis. The analyses reported in this appendix
are all based on linear logistic models for the probability ofpreferring the Bstudent.

An analysis ofdeviance was carried out to test for the significance ofmain effects, and of
int.-r^.rtinng between attributes ofthe respondents and the races attributed to the two hypothetical
students. The model was fitted in the Splus statistical language, with terms added sequentially.
The linear dependence ofpredictor on Vacation was on a3point scale with l=high school or less,
2=some post high school or trade school education, 3= four-year collie degree or higher. Income
was coded in thousands ofdollars tothe accuraiy available firom the questionnaires.

Tlie total degrees offreedom in this table is 781, because the small proportion ofcases where some
relevant feature ofthe respondents was unknown was omitted. The fector "condition" lefere to the
races attributed to the hypothetical students in the study. It can be seen that the condifion^ a
highly gjgnifirant effect, and the age ofthe respondent has asignificant effect. The only ractor that
has agignifirjint interaction with condition is the income ofthe respondent, but education has an
effect approaching significance at the 5% level. Hie interaction ofage with condition is
remarkablefor its low deviance value.

Table 1: Analysis ofDeviance for allcases.

Factor DP Deviance P value

condition (race ofstudents) 3 18.77 0.0003

3 0.48 0.92

race of respondent 1 2.10 0.15

income of respondent 1 1.41 0.23

education of respondent 1 0.01 0.92

genderof respondent 1 1.43 0.23

1 6.27 0.012

conditiomrace 3 2.71 0.44

condition:income 3 11.86 0.008

condition:education 3 7.31 0.06

conditiomgender 3 1.15 0.77

3 0.96 0.82
$were carried

In order to investigate turtner tne eriea oi conmuuu,

out for the four possible allocations of race to the hypothetical students. In each ^
here, income and education were considered as main effecte b^eoftheir
significant interaction with condition in Table 1. Respondent's race was also mclud^ because of
its pivotal role in this study. The interaction ofage and gender^th conditmn ^
inv^gated in separate tests not reported here; no significant effects were forad. It can be s^
from Table 2that the only significant effects are those ofincome mthe condition ^d of
education and the education/race inteiaction in the "BW" condition. Both ofth^
in more detaU (and tested by analysis ofcontingency tables, which are sensitive to non-hnear



efieds) in the main text, to the "BW" condition, educati^ and lace togetha^co^ a
deviance ofU.lS on 3degrees offteedom, avalue significant beyond the p-0.005 level.

Table 2; Analyses ofdeviance carried out on subsets ofthe origmal data,
according to the races ofthe hypothetical students.

DP Deviance P value

T^ntVi QtiiHents white income 1 0.39 0.53

education 1 2.03 0.15

race 1 1.75 0.19

income:education 1 0.55 0.46

income:race 1 2.33 0.13

1 0.01 0.93

Both students black income 1 1.21 0.22

education 1 0.24 0.62

race 1 0.13 0.72

income:education 1 0.39 0.53

income:race 1 0.15 0.70

1 0.48 0.49

White A student, black B
student

income 1 9.78 0.002

education 1 0.06 0.81

race 1 0.64 0.43

income:education 1 0.31 0.58

income:race 1 0.34 0.56

education:race 1 1.33 0.25

Black A student,whiteB student income 1 0.72 0.40

education 1 5.20 0.02

race 1 2.96 0.09

income'.education 1 1.43 0.23

incometrace 1 0.06 0.81

education:race 1 4.97 0.03
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We now turn to logistic regression inoacis unuxm uu u«a vixww aw....- ~ _ _

analysis. In each case, let p(B) be the probability ofpreferring the B^dentl^lo^stic
regression model fits alinear model to the logit ofp(B), i.e. log( p(B)/ (1- p(B)), the log odds of
preferring theB student.

The logistic regression models fit to the data were as foUows. For the "WB" condition, based on a
sample ofsize 189 the model is

logit P(B) = 0.95 - 0.0271

where Iis the income in thousands ofdoUars, over the range from $5000 to $60,000. The
standard error inthe slope coefficient is0.009.
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In the "BW" condition, let E be the education level measured on a three-point scale, and let Wh
and El be dummy variables for the race of the respondent (so that Wh = 1- Bl). A Ipgisitic
r^ession allowing for interactions between education andrace gives logit P(B) = 0.22Wh +
0.11 (BlxE)-0.86 (WhxE)
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Figure 2: Admission Preference Broken Down by
Race of Respondent and Race of Students
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Figure 3- Choice of Student by Education and Race ofRespondentfor the Black-White Combination Only
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Figure 5: Expectations of Institutional Behavior
1 • Aby Race of Respondent
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